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Debt Payoff Strategies

In these uncertain economic times, you may be thinking of reducing

your debt load. There are a number of strategies for paying off debt

that you might consider. However, before starting any debt payoff

strategy (or combination of strategies), be sure you understand the

terms of your debts, including any penalties for prepayment.

Minimum payments

You are generally required to make minimum payments on your

debts, based on factors set by the lender. Failure to make the

minimum payments can result in penalties, increased interest rates,

and default. If you make only the minimum payments, it may take a

long time to pay off the debt, and you may have to pay large

amounts of interest over the life of the loan. This is especially true

of credit card debt.

Your credit card statement will indicate the amount of your current

monthly minimum payment. To find the minimum payment factors, you will need to review terms in

your credit card contract. These terms can change over time.

For credit cards, the minimum payment is usually equal to the greater of a minimum percentage

multiplied by the card's balance (plus interest on the balance, in some cases) or some minimal

amount (such as $15). For example, assume you have a credit card with a current balance of $2,000,

an interest rate of 18%, a minimum percentage of 2% plus interest, and a minimum amount of $15.

The initial minimum payment required would be $70 [greater of ($2,000 x 2%) + ($2,000 x (18% /

12)) or $15]. If you made only the minimum payment each month, it would take you 114 months to

pay off the debt, and you would pay total interest of $1,314.

For other types of loans, the minimum payment is generally the same as the regular monthly

payment.

Make additional payments

Making payments in addition to your regular payments or the minimum payments can reduce the

time payments must be made and the total interest paid. The additional payments could be made

periodically, such as monthly, quarterly, or annually.
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For example, if you made monthly payments of $100 on the credit card debt above (the initial

minimum payment was $70), it would take you only 24 months to pay off the debt, and you would

pay total interest of just $396.

As another example, let's assume you have a current debt on which you owe $100,000, the interest

rate is 7.125%, the monthly payment is $898, and you have a remaining term of 15 years and 3

months. If you make regular payments, you will pay total interest of $62,247. However, if you pay an

additional $200 each month, it will take you only 11 years to pay off the debt, and you will pay total

interest of just $44,364.

Another strategy is to pay one-half of your regular monthly mortgage payment every two weeks. By

the end of the year, you will have made 26 payments of one-half the monthly amount, or essentially

13 monthly payments. In other words, you will have made an extra monthly payment for the year.

Furthermore, payments are made earlier than required, thus reducing the total interest you will have

to pay.

Pay off highest interest rate debts first

One way to potentially optimize payment of your debt is to first make the minimum payments

required for each debt, and then allocate any remaining dollars to the debts with the highest interest

rates.

For example, let's assume you have two debts, you owe $10,000 on each, and each has a monthly

payment of $200. The interest rate for one debt is 8%; the interest rate for the other is 18%. If you

make regular payments, it will take you 94 months until both debts are paid off, and you will pay

total interest of $10,827. However, if you make monthly payments of $600, with the extra $200

paying off the debt with an 18% interest rate first, it will take you only 41 months to pay off the

debts, and you will pay total interest of just $4,457.

Get a debt consolidation loan

If you have multiple debts with high interest rates, it may be possible to pay off those debts by

getting a debt consolidation loan. This type of loan will typically be a home equity loan. Therefore,

the interest rate on it will often be much lower than the interest rates on the debts being

consolidated. Furthermore, if you itemize deductions, interest paid on home equity debt of up to

$100,000 is generally deductible for income tax purposes, thus reducing the effective interest rate on

the debt consolidation loan even further. However, a home equity loan potentially puts your home at

risk because it serves as collateral, and the lender could foreclose if you fail to repay. There also may

be closing costs and other charges associated with the loan.

All examples are hypothetical and for illustrative purposes only.
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What if my debts have been turned over to collections? Is there a way to have that debt

consolidated or pooled into one amount that I can pay with one monthly payment? I have

heard of "Debt Consolidating" companies. How legitimate are they?

Stephanie
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What if my debts have been turned over to collections? Is there a way to have that debt

consolidated or pooled into one amount that I can pay with one monthly payment? I have

heard of "Debt Consolidating" companies. How legitimate are they?
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1:52am on Apr 07, 2012

You can work with collection agencies yourself. Save up some money and then negotiate with

the collection agency. I have been able to settle my accounts at 25% to 30% of the total

balance.

Kathleen

11:44am on Apr 23, 2012

Hi Stephanie,

the collection agencies purchased your debts for 1 cent on a dollar. So you can easily negotiate

the amount of the orginal debt to at least 55%. If the collection agency agree for a settlement,

make sure you have written documentation stating amount, term and condition on a business

letterhead.
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Hi Stephanie,

the collection agencies purchased your debts for 1 cent on a dollar. So you can easily negotiate

the amount of the orginal debt to at least 55%. If the collection agency agree for a settlement,

make sure you have written documentation stating amount, term and condition on a business

letterhead.

amy

12:11am on May 21, 2012

I have around $3,000 in debt on a low-interest credit card and I pay as much as I can each

month (about $2,000) while also using my credit card for that month''s living expenses (also

around $2,000). This way, I''m paying less in interest, right, because from day day I make a

new purchase I have 30 days before interest begins accumulating? My goal is to get rid of the

debt altogether, but in the meantime, I''m paying less in interest because most of my charges

are recent. Am I crazy?
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I have around $3,000 in debt on a low-interest credit card and I pay as much as I can each

month (about $2,000) while also using my credit card for that month''s living expenses (also

around $2,000). This way, I''m paying less in interest, right, because from day day I make a

new purchase I have 30 days before interest begins accumulating? My goal is to get rid of the

debt altogether, but in the meantime, I''m paying less in interest because most of my charges

are recent. Am I crazy?
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Amy, 

Most credit cards don''t give you a grace period if you are carrying a balance. You are most

likely being charged on 100% of your balance.
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I can suggest to visit to you a site on which there is a lot of information on a theme

interesting you. viagra cheap mexico http://vi-edu.us/ viagra order cheap

http://www.mywot.com/ I congratulate, your idea is magnificent <a href=http://vi-edu.us/

>book buy cheap viagra guest site </a> cheaper viagra I consider, that you are mistaken. I

can defend the position. Write to me in PM.
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Tes Funniness de la marque ont toujours eu une pass out de critiques et controverses. La

plupart des slogans sont considerees comme degradantes filles

[http://www.abercrombieandfitchdes.com abercrombie deutschland] (superiority exemple, ?Je

ne suis pas autorise a ce jour, sauf si vous etes chaud?). Ils montrent aussi arrogants messages

ou slogans irrespectueux (?Je ferai de toi une celebrity talk up sur la marche de la honte?). Ils

sont anti-slogans [http://www.abercrombiefrancepaschers.com abercrombie] indoctrination

ainsi: ?Je Faites vos devoirs, mais je n''ai meme pas faire le mien? L''ecole est hit the deck

rattraper le sommeil ?) chemises filles sont vendues avec des slogans qui generalement mettent

en valeur. leur [http://www.hollisterukes.com hollister] apparence ("Il vaut mieux etre

brunette", etc.) Peut-etre le additional controverse de tous etait la ligne de sous-vetements pail

down jeunes filles avec les paroles "Clin d''oeil Clin d''oeil" et "Look at Sweets" serigraphie sur

eux. &lt;&gt;] Les parents monte vitrine manifestations a l''indignation de la lingerie suggestive

sexuellement. 

En Novembre 2010, le Southampton, en Angleterre, Hollister magasin empeche de 18 ans

Phipps Harriet de janitor le coquelicot [http://www.louboutinpascherfy.com louboutin] rouge,

qui est porte dans le cadre des commemorations du jour d''armistice au Royaume-Uni chaque

Novembre. Phipps a ete particulierement bouleverse que les commemorations comprennent

egalement ceux en mending actif en Irak et en Afghanistan o?? les deux au Royaume-Uni

[http://www.hollistercosfrances.com hollister pas cher] et les troupes americaines constituent la

majeure partie des forces de la coalition presenter, et elle a une fraction ami personnel. Le

fonctionnaire A & F raison du refus a ete signale a ce que le pavot n'est pas considere comme

faisant partie de l'uniforme d'entreprise approuve, et est donc

[http://www.abercrombiedeutschlandshope.com abercrombie] prohibited.However, le 8

Novembre la societe a affiche sur sa recto Facebook la pronunciamento suivante: ?En tant que

societe americaine qui a ete autour depuis 1892, nous apprecions les sacrifices des militaires

britanniques et americains / femmes dans les guerres et les conflits militaires qui se poursuivent

aujourd'hui. 

Les scientifiques d??battent toujours quand les gens ont commenc?? ?? doorman des v??

tements. Ralf Kittler, Manfred Kayser et Stain Stoneking, les anthropologues de l'Institut Max

Planck stretch over l'anthropologie ??volutionnaire, ont proc??d?? ?? une

[http://www.abercrombiemilanosi.com abercrombie] scrutinize g??n??tique de poux de troop

humains qui sugg??re v??tements origine talk up r??cemment, il ya environ 107.000 ann??es.

Les poux de battalion est un indicateur de v??tements ?? l'usure, puisque la plupart des ??tres

humains ont des poils [http://www.doudounemonclerpascherfy.com doudoune moncler]

clairsem??s, et les poux donc besoin de v??tements de l'homme teem survivre. Leur recherche

sugg??re l'waffle de v??tements peut-??tre co?ncid?? avec la migration vers le nord de l'Homo

sapiens moderne loin du climat chaud de l'Afrique, [http://www.hollisterfrance-magasin.com

hollister france] aurait commenc?? entre 50.000 et 100.000 ans. Cependant, un deuxi??me

groupe de chercheurs qui utilisent des m??thodes similaires g??n??tiques estimer que les v??

tements origine autour de 540.000 ann??es auparavant (Reed et al 2004 PLoS Biology 2 (11):..
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E340). Forth le invite in, la move de l'origine du v??tement n'est toujours pas r??solu.メッ 
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